Abstract-In this paper, a hierarchical control system based on a novel autonomous current sharing controller for gridconnected microgrids (MGs) is presented. A three-level hierarchical control system is implemented to guarantee the power sharing performance among voltage controlled parallel inverters, while providing the required active and reactive power to the utility grid. A communication link is used to transmit the control signal from the tertiary and secondary control levels to the primary control. Simulation results from a MG based on two grid-connected parallel inverters are shown in order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control system.
I. INTRODUCTION
istributed generation (DG) is emerging as a new paradigm to produce onsite highly reliable and good quality electrical power. These DG systems are powered by different kinds of renewable energy sources such as fuel cells, photovoltaics, wind energy, batteries, microturbines and so on. They can be connected to local low-voltage electric power networks, also called microgrid (MG) [1] , [2] , through power conditioning ac units, i.e., inverters or ac-ac converters, which can operate either in grid-connected mode or islanded modes [3] A MG involves different technologies, for example converters, advance control strategies, communications, and energy storage systems (ESSs).
Droop control method has been dominated the autonomous control of parallel inverters in the last decade in applications like parallel redundant uninterruptible power supply systems, distributed power systems, MGs, and so on [4] , [6] . This wellknown control technique consists of measuring active and reactive powers, adjusting locally proportionally frequency and amplitudes of each inverter output voltage in order to emulate the behavior of a synchronous generator. Although this technique only needs local information to operate, it presents a number of problems that were solved along the literature. Some control strategies were proposed to deal with these problems such as the derivative terms [6] , [7] , virtual impedance [8] , [9] and reverse droop controller [10] , [11] . However, the droop based control approaches have the inherent drawback which is the slow transient response due to the instantaneous active and reactive powers calculation and the limitation of the bandwidth of low pass filter [12] .
Furthermore, the seamless transition between islanded and grid-connected modes is necessary for flexible MGs. In order to achieve these performances, hierarchical control based on droop control method is proposed to ac and dc MGs, providing functionalities defined in different control levels to mimic a large-scale power system [13] - [17] . The hierarchical control is able to achieve the power sharing performance among voltage controlled inverters (VCIs), while injecting the required dispatched power into the main grid.
In this paper, a hierarchical control system based on a novel autonomous current sharing controller for grid-connected parallel three-phase VCIs in MG is presented. In the primary control level, a novel autonomous current sharing controller which includes a synchronous-reference-frame (SRF) virtual impedance loop, a SRF phase-locked loop (SRF-PLL), and inner voltage and current loops have been employed to realize the current sharing among the parallel VCIs. The secondary control level is used to compensate the voltage magnitude and frequency deviations produced by the virtual impedance loop in the primary control. Besides, a frequency and magnitude synchronization loop is also included in secondary control to synchronize the output voltage of MG and the voltage of point of common coupling (PCC) before connecting to the main grid. The primary and secondary control levels can guarantee the power sharing performance and power supply quality in standalone operation, and then the tertiary control level is thereafter employed to perform the connection to the utility grid. By contrast, the control signal from secondary and tertiary control level will change the resonant frequency of the PR controller in primary control level to achieve the control performance. Simulation results from a two grid-connected paralleled VCIs system is shown to verify the effectiveness of the designed system. The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the operation modes transition. Section III presents the configuration and design of the hierarchical control system. Simulation results are shown in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper. 
II. OPERATION MODES TRANSSITION
The functionalities and modes transition of hierarchical controlled MG is shown in Fig.1 . The primary control is a decentralized controller of a single VCI which is responsible for the direct and quadrature currents output sharing among the parallel VCIs.
As high power quality is usually required by local sensitive loads, secondary control is adopted for improving the power supply quality by restoring the voltage magnitude and frequency deviation to the nominal values in islanded mode. On other hand, in order to achieve the seamless transition from islanded mode to grid-connected mode, another voltage phase/frequency and amplitude synchronization loop is used for synchronizing the output voltage of one VCI to another, and for synchronizing the bus voltage of the MG with the voltage of grid utility before turning on the static switch (STS).
Tertiary control is activated to generate the voltage reference amplitude and phase increments according to active and reactive power commands from upper control level or power dispatch center. The amplitude and phase increments are sent back to the primary level to control VCIs to inject the dispatched power to the utility grid.
The MG can be seen as a load bus. The distribution lines between the MG and the PCC present high R/X ratio due to the short length and low voltage. Therefore, that the active and reactive powers (P and Q) are dominated by the voltage difference (V 1 -V 2 ) and the power angle (δ), respectively:
being V 1 and V 2 the voltages in the MG and the PCC, respectively. 
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A. Primary control level
The primary control deals with the inner voltage and current control loops of each VCI and regulates the quadrature and direct current outputs by adding a SRF virtual impedance loop and a SRF-PLL as shown in Fig.3 . The proposed controller supplies a voltage reference to the inner loops. The voltage reference V ref is generated by using the amplitude reference (|V ref |) and the phase generated by the SRF-PLL. Even though the PLL is trying to synchronize the inverter with the common AC bus, in case of supplying reactive loads, the quadrature current flowing through the virtual resistance will create an unavoidable quadrature voltage drop that will cause an increase of frequency in the PLL. In other words, the PLL will compel the inverter to be stable at a frequency point with zero phase delay (ZPD) obtained from the transfer function of the system. In this way, the mechanism inherently endows an 
being ϕ the voltage reference angle and φ the output current angle.
Equation (5) can be also expressed in a synchronous reference frame by decomposing direct and quadrature components as follows I R I R I R = = = (7b) Note that the d and q axis output currents of paralleled inverters are inversely proportional to their virtual resistances. In this way, the direct and quadrature currents sharing ratio of parallel VCIs can be directly adjusted by regulating the corresponding SRF virtual impedance of each VCI.
The frequency deviation of autonomous sharing controller based primary control is decided by the quadrature output current and the magnitude-frequency characteristics of PR controller closed-loop transfer function in voltage control loop. Thus, the resonant frequency of PR controller is a control seen that the curves are moved when the resonant frequency (f b ) of PR voltage controller is shifted without affecting the q-axis output current sharing ratio.
B. Secondary control level
Secondary control includes frequency and magnitude restoration control loop and synchronization control loop. It can compensate frequency and voltage magnitude deviations to improve the power quality especially in standalone mode and to synchronize the voltages between the VCIs and between to the PCC before connecting one VCI to other VCIs or the main grid.
Two PI control loops are used to restore the frequency and amplitude deviations as shown below: 
The linear model for synchronization is shown in Fig. 8 , in which a low pass filter G f (s) is adopted for filter the high frequency component resulting from vector multiplication, while a PI controller G syn (s) is used to guarantee the zero steady state error for frequency/phase synchronization.
Meanwhile, another PI controller is employed to handle the voltage magnitude synchronization. 
C. Tertiary control level
The tertiary control regulates the power flows between the utility grid and MG at PCC.
The above primary and secondary control levels can guarantee the standalone operation of the MG and fulfil the power quality requirements. A tertiary control is necessary to ensure to inject the dispatched power to the main grid. In tertiary level, two PI controllers are used for active and reactive power separately to control the output power of the MG following the power references, as shown in Fig. 9 . Note that, in primary control, the novel controller endows to the system fast response speed and control precision in contrast to the conventional droop control as it does not require calculating any active or reactive power. In tertiary control level, the power calculation can be used without effecting dynamic performance the current sharing in primary control due to the inherent low bandwidth characteristic of tertiary control. The outputs of tertiary control can be derived as follows:
where pP K and iP K are the proportional and integral terms of the PI controller for active power. 
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to verify the effectiveness of the novel current autonomous sharing controller based hierarchical control system for MG. The simulation model is built based on Fig.2 in Matlab/Simulink. The simulation model is composed of two paralleled VCIs, a common load powered by the grid utility. Each VCI is connected with local sensitive loads. The control parameters of simulation model are shown in the Table I .
With the objective of testing the proposed hierarchical control strategy in all possible working conditions, the simulation is divided into 9 scenarios, as shown in Fig. 10 . Fig.  10 (a) shows the output voltage and current of the MG, and the output current of inverter #1. Fig. 10 (b) shows the active and reactive power, direct and quadrature currents, and system frequency of the paralleled VCIs based MG. The details are • S1 (0s-2s): The two autonomous current sharing controllers based VCIs operate in standalone mode separately with their own local sensitive loads. The output power of each VCI is determined by the local loads.
• S2 (2s-8s): The frequency and amplitude synchronization controller in secondary control of VCI #2 start to work at 2s. VCI #2 adjusts its output voltage according to the frequency and phase as well as amplitude of MG bus voltage. The settling time of synchronization process is around 2.5s, and then VCI #2 is connected to VCI #1 at 8s.
• S3 (8s-10s): The two VCIs operate in parallel to share local loads based on the novel autonomous current sharing controller. As the dq virtual impedances of VCIs are equal to each other, the output active and reactive powers of VCIs are same (600 W+j300 var).
• S4 (10s-16s): The frequency and voltage magnitude restoration loops in secondary control start to act at 10s to compensate the frequency and magnitude deviations resulting from the inherent droop characteristics of the primary control. The MG bus frequency is restored to 50 Hz immediately. Therefore, the power quality of supplement is improved in islanded mode.
• S5 (16s-24s): The frequency of MG bus start to fluctuate at 16s because that the grid synchronization loop in secondary control is activated to synchronize the frequency/phase and magnitude of MG bus voltage to the voltage of PCC. The output of synchronization controller is transmitted through communication link. All the VCIs in MG adjust their voltage reference simultaneously. The transient process lasts around 2.5s with the peak of 53 Hz.
• S6 (24s-30s): The MG is connected to the main grid at 24s by turning on the STS for transferring the MG from islanded mode to grid-connected mode. Meanwhile, the active and reactive power flow controllers in tertiary control level are activated. The phase and amplitude increments of MG bus voltage are calculated according to the errors of the power reference (P * and Q * ) and the injected power. Then, these increments are transmitted to VCIs for controlling MG to inject the required active and reactive powers to the grid utility. As the excellent • S7 (30s-35s): A load step up disturbance (Z dist ) in the MG is carried out for testing the performance of proposed hierarchical control. It can be seen that the output power of each VCI is increased immediately to supply the local sensitive load by the primary control. However the power delivered from MG to the main grid is not affected in steady state which is kept constant to follow the power reference by means of the tertiary control. Therefore, the proposed hierarchical control strategy can achieve the decoupled control.
• S8 (35s-40s): A power reference step up disturbance (P * disturb +jQ * disturb ) at 35s is carried out to test the dynamic response and dispatched power reference tracking steady state performance of the proposed hierarchical control strategy. The grid-feeding power of the MG is increased rapidly and smoothly according to the power reference, which means the MG with proposed hierarchical control strategy can increase the reliability and availability to the grid utility by provide the required power.
• S9 (40s-45s): The active and reactive power sharing ratio of two VCIs in MG is changed from 1:1 to 1:2 at 40s. As it can be observed, the output active and active powers of VCIs are changed immediately according to the new power sharing ratio. Moreover, the dispatched power of MG to the grid utility maintain to the power reference. This will endow the MG more flexibility for sharing the active and reactive loads.
V. CONCLUSION
A hierarchical control system based on a novel autonomous current sharing controller for grid-connected MG is presented in this paper. The three-level hierarchical control system is able to guarantee the power sharing performance among voltage controlled parallel inverters, while injecting the required active and reactive power to the utility grid. The primary and secondary control levels can achieve the power sharing performance and power supply quality in standalone operation. The tertiary control level is thereafter employed to perform the connection to the utility grid. Simulation results from a two grid-connected paralleled VCIs system are shown to verify the effectiveness of the designed system.
